With the goal of improving intraoperative cancer visualization, we have developed AVB-620, a novel intravenously administered, in vivo fluorescent peptide dye conjugate that highlights malignant tissue and is optimized for human use. Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) hydrolyze AVB-620 triggering tissue retention and a ratiometric fluorescence color change which is visualized using camera systems capable of imaging fluorescence and white light simultaneously. AVB-620 imaging visualizes primary tumors and demonstrated high in vivo diagnostic sensitivity and specificity (both >95%) for identifying breast cancer metastases to lymph nodes in two immunocompetent syngeneic mouse models. It is well tolerated and single-dose toxicology studies in rats determined a no-observed-adverse-effect-level (NOAEL) at >110-fold above the imaging and estimated human dose. Protease specificity and hydrolysis kinetics were characterized and compared using recombinant MMPs. To understand the human translation potential, an in vitro diagnostic study was conducted to evaluate the ability of AVB-620 to differentiate human breast cancer tumor from healthy adjacent tissue. Patient tumor tissue and healthy adjacent breast tissue were homogenized, incubated with AVB-620, and fluorogenic responses were compared. Tumor tissue had 2-3 fold faster hydrolysis than matched healthy breast tissue; generating an assay sensitivity of 96% and specificity of 88%. AVB-620 has excellent sensitivity and specificity for identifying breast cancer in mouse and human tissue. Significant changes were made in the design of AVB-620 relative to previous ratiometric protease-activated agents. AVB-620 has pharmaceutical properties, fluorescence ratio dynamic range, usable diagnostic time window, a scalable synthesis, and a safety profile that have enabled it to advance into clinical evaluation in breast cancer patients.
Introduction
Intraoperative visualization of malignant tissue is particularly important in breast cancer. The predominant operation performed is a lumpectomy which strives to remove only the portion of the breast with cancer while achieving a negative margin, currently defined as no tumor on the edge of the removed specimen. Failure to achieve negative margins is associated with an increase in breast cancer recurrence and thus generally necessitates a second operation to remove more breast tissue, or sometimes the remainder of the breast (1) . In addition, identification of malignant lymph nodes is considered Ivyspring International Publisher to be one of the most prognostic factors, along with tumor size and known metastatic spread, in determining long term survival (2) . Thus, rapid and accurate identification of disease spread is important to determine the extent of surgical as well as adjuvant treatments.
One promising approach to provide surgeons intraoperative cancer localization is to employ in vivo fluorescent cancer imaging agents in combination with imaging camera systems, or fluorescence image-guided surgery (FIGS) (3) (4) (5) . Fluorescence imaging is compatible with real-time surgical application requirements with high sensitivity, spatial and temporal properties, unlike PET and MRI which require longer acquisition times and have reduced spatial resolution. However, like other light-based methods, fluorescence has limited tissue penetration which restricts visualization to tissues near surface. Thus, FIGS is well matched with current optical visualization methodology in regard to view but offers complementary molecular information which can improve cancer visualization accuracy.
To enable FIGS requires design, generation and development of in vivo fluorescent agents that provide sufficient signal, contrast, and specificity in cancer patients. To achieve this goal, various molecular approaches are being explored and evaluated. Early cancer FIGS focused on 5-ALA and prodrug versions that enhance porphyrin biosynthesis and associated fluorescence in cancer tissue (6) . A variety of more recent approaches have been described that include fluorescently labeled: antibodies (7-10), small-molecule receptor ligands (11) , peptides (12) , lipids (13) , and protease-activated agents (10, (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Several investigational agents have entered clinical evaluation (15, (22) (23) (24) .
The ideal agent would be systemically administered in a saline formulation for unbiased and broad tissue applicability, potent, easy to manufacture, safe, fast acting, bright, have high diagnostic sensitivity and specificity, generate a stable signal compatible with surgery schedules and operating room environment, and applicable to a large percentage of cancer patients. Building on the pioneering work of Weissleder lab on protease dependent fluorescence agents (19, 25) and the Tsien lab on activatable cell penetrating peptides (ACPP) (14) , we have designed and developed a intravenously (IV) administered fluorescent peptide dye conjugate that achieves these performance criteria. It utilizes the increased proteolytic activity, including that from matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) in tumors and the surrounding stromal microenvironment, known to be important for cancer progression, invasion, and metastasis (26) . MMP2 and MMP9 have higher proteolytic activity in human breast carcinoma and surrounding stromal microenvironment tissue (27, 28) and MMP14 has been linked to many cancers (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) .
In addition to significant cancer specificity challenges, factors such as agent biodistribution and concentration, tissue shape, motion in the surgical field, illumination distance and homogeneity affect the detected fluorescence intensity. As a result, determining an absolute fluorescence intensity threshold for a potential diagnostic agent is very challenging. To attenuate these confounding factors we have further engineered a ratiometric fluorescence readout that results from efficient FRET between Cy5 and Cy7 fluorophrores in intact AVB-620. Protease-mediated hydrolysis disrupts energy transfer and causes a large Cy5/Cy7 fluorescence ratio (FR) change (increase in Cy5 and decrease in Cy7). The FRET mechanism coupled with ratio imaging enables a robust readout that is much less prone to optical artifacts that limit single intensity fluorescent probe readouts. The advantages of in vivo fluorescence ratio imaging have been described (34) . Here we report the design, synthesis, enzyme kinetics, in vivo and ex vivo breast cancer detection activity, and safety of AVB-620. The combination of improved pharmaceutical properties, FR detection, dynamic range, in vivo diagnostic performance, kinetics, and safety provides a superior preclinical profile compared to previously described ratiometric ACPPs (34) . These improvements enable and provide compelling rationale for advancement to clinical evaluation.
Materials and Methods

Materials
HPLC-grade acetonitrile was purchased from Fisher Scientific (Philipsburg, PA). Purified water was obtained using a Milli-Q water purification system (Millipore, Bedford, MA). Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), Dimethylformamide (DMF) and N-methylmorpholine (NMM) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). α-aminoxyl-ω-methoxy, polyoxyethylene (Mw~2,000) [mPEG(2K)-ONH2] was from NOF America Corporation (Irvine, CA) and the peptide core from PolyPeptide Group (San Diego, CA).
Recombinant protease materials were used. Human MMP2, human MMP9, human MMP1, human MMP3 and human MT1-MMP (MMP14), and mouse MMP2 and mouse MMP9 were purchased from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN). Human MMP7 and MMP8, active human MMP13 and the catalytic domains of MT2-MMP (MMP15) and MT4-MMP (MMP17) were purchased from EMD Millipore (Billerica, MA). The catalytic domain of MMP11 was purchased from Enzo Life Sciences (Farmingdale, NY). The catalytic domain of MMP19 was purchased from Sino Biological (Beijing, China). Where necessary, pro-enzymes were activated according to the manufacturer's instructions. The MMP inhibitors GM6001 (Ilomastat) and Prinomastat were purchased from EMD Millipore and Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) respectively.
Human Tumor Samples
Matched human breast cancer and normal tissue samples were obtained through the Cooperative Human Tissue Network (CHTN). Collection and use of these samples were approved by the CHTN Institutional Review Board. 
Analytical and HPLC Methods
AVB-620 synthesis (see scheme, Fig. S1)
To a solution of peptide 1 (200 mg, 49.6 µmol) in DMF (5 mL) at room temperature and protected from light, Cy5 maleimide (60 mg, 65.6 µmol) and N-methylmorpholine (80 µL, 0.73 mmol) were added and mixed with stirring. The reaction was followed by LC-MS and completed in 1 h. Ether (40 mL) was added to the mixture and the precipitate collected after centrifuge, washed with ether (40 mL × 2) and purified by HPLC to afford the intermediate 2 (141 mg, 61% The mixture of intermediate 3 (28.1 mg, 5.4 µmol) and mPEG(2K)-ONH2 (17 mg, 7.6 µmol) in glycine buffer (4 mL, 0.1 M, 20 mM aniline, pH 3.0) and acetonitrile (0.8 mL) was stirred in dark at room temperature for 24 h. After the reaction was complete, acetophenone (10 µL, 86 µmol) was added to the solution. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2 h. Purification by RP-HPLC afforded pure (99.1%) AVB-620 (25.0 mg, 63%). Purity was assessed by analytical HPLC (Fig. S1B ) and identity was confirmed by MALDI-TOF MS using a THAP matrix (Fig. S1C) . The MS showed expected mass envelope of AVB-620 around 6500 amu and PEG ladder peaks (+/-44 amu) from conjugated polydisperse PEG moiety.
Fluorescence spectroscopy
Fluorescence spectroscopy was performed on a Fluorolog spectrometer (Horiba Instruments, Irvine, CA). Lyophilized AVB-620 (Lot # GI0909) was solubilized in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 10 mM CaCl2, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Brij35 (TCNB) buffer shortly before the experiment. For MMP cleavage 10 µM of AVB-620 solution was incubated with 20 nM MMP9 for 2.5 h in the dark at 37°C. The stock solution (± cleavage) was then diluted to 0.4 µM in TCNB buffer and fluorescence spectra were recorded with excitation at 630 nm, 3 nm slit width and emission recorded from 620 to 850 nm, 3 nm slit width. Fluorescent intensity was corrected for variability in amperage of the lamp and the wavelength-specific intensity of the lamp.
Kinetics of AVB-620 cleavage by MMPs
Activity assays were performed in TCNB buffer. Where possible active concentration of purchased MMPs was determined independently by active site titration with the MMP inhibitors GM6001 (MMP1, MMP2, MMP9,) or Prinomastat (MMP3, MMP13, MMP14). The enzyme was pre-incubated at a putative concentration of 25 nM with inhibitor concentrations ranging from 5-50 nM (8 concentrations) then remaining activity was measured by cleavage of AVB-620 on a fluorescence plate reader as described below.
For kinetic determination of enzymatic activity, concentrations of MMPs were fixed at 1-20 nM depending on which enzyme was being tested. AVB-620 was titrated in a 2-fold dilution series most commonly from 0.16 µM to 5 µM. MMP2 and MMP9 had AVB-620 titrations up to 10 µM. Each condition was assayed in triplicate in 384 well black polypropylene plates (Costar, Corning Inc., NY). Wells containing the solutions being assayed were surrounded with a ring of wells containing 50 µL H2O each and all were covered with a clear adhesive sealing film (Cat. # 08-408-240, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) in order to prevent evaporation. Reactions were initiated by addition of enzyme and fluorescence was measured using a Molecular Devices (Sunnyvale, CA) fluorescence plate reader (SpectraMax M2 or FlexStation 3). Excitation and emission were 620 and 670 nm respectively with a cut off filter at 630 nm. 100% cleaved AVB-620 controls were included in each assay to convert relative fluorescence units to molar concentration of cleaved AVB-620, and uncleaved AVB-620 blanks were subtracted out. Kinetic constants were determined at 37 °C (except for MMP17, which was measured at room temperature due to instability at 37 °C). Initial cleavage rates at each concentration were determined from the linear portion of the fluorescence time courses and velocity was graphed relative to concentration of AVB-620. In these experiments, Km was estimated to be much greater than the highest concentration of AVB-620 used. Therefore, the Michaelis-Menten equation reduces as follows:
Thus these data graphed as a straight line with a slope of kcat/Km when [E] is divided out. Because Km was much larger than the practical substrate concentration, we could determine the specificity constant (kcat/Km) but could not accurately determine kcat and Km separately.
Protease activity in tissue homogenates
Mouse or human tumor and control tissues were homogenized as follows: Individual tissue samples were cut into 50-90 mg pieces which were dispensed into 1.5 mL pre-chilled microtubes. The tissue pieces were weighed and 10 µl of TCNB buffer per mg tissue were added to each piece. Each piece was then diced finely with dissecting scissors. Diced tissue samples were then homogenized by sonication with a microtip on wet ice (Total time: 2 min; Pulse: 2 sec ON -3 sec OFF; Amplitude > 50%; VCX500 Vibracell Sonicator, Sonics & Materials Inc., Newtown, CT). Tubes were then centrifuged at 15,000 x g for 20 minutes at 4°C and the supernatants (homogenates) collected. All supernatants from each individual tissue sample were pooled, then sub-aliquoted and stored at -80 °C.
AVB-620 cleavage was measured for each homogenate in triplicate as follows: Homogenates were thawed and stored on ice. Each homogenate was diluted 1:1 with TCNB buffer then incubated at 37 °C for 1 h. 5 µL of 5 µM AVB-620 was added to each well in a 384 well plate followed by 45 µL of 1:1 homogenate. The plate was sealed with a clear adhesive film and the fluorescence read every 5 minutes for 10 h at room temperature using a Molecular Devices (Sunnyvale, CA) fluorescence plate reader. Fluorescence was read using an excitation of 620 nm and emission of 670 nm for Cy5 signal, excitation of 620 nm and emission of 773 nm for Cy7 FRET signal from Cy5, and excitation of 720 nm and emission of 773 nm for Cy7 signal. Cleavage rates were measured as a change in FR per minute. The FR was the ratio of Cy5 fluorescence (excitation 620 nm, emission 670 nm) over Cy7 FRET fluorescence (excitation 620 nm, emission 773 nm). The rate was determined as the slope of this FR over the first 5 h of the reaction.
MMP2 and MMP9 activities were visualized in the tissue homogenates using Novex gelatin 10 % zymogram gels (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) according to the recommended protocol. 10 µL of homogenate was loaded per lane. Select samples were run in gels with titrations of MMP2 or MMP9 included as standard curves to estimate concentration of MMPs in tumor and normal adjacent tissues. The identified MMP2 band was quantified using ImageJ analysis of digital photographs of the gels. It was not possible to conclusively quantify MMP9 because MMP9 consists of multiple bands, some of which closely overlap with the putative proMMP2 band.
Determination of MMP concentration by ELISA
Tissue homogenates from representative paired samples were sent to Quansys Biosciences (Logan, Utah) where they were analyzed with the Quansys multiplex Q-Plex ELISA for concentration of total MMP1, MMP2, MMP3, MMP7, MMP9, and MMP13. Concentration in homogenate was converted to concentration in tissue by multiplying by the dilution factor created by the above protocol for homogenate generation.
In vivo Models
The mouse ear tumor model of lymphatic and cervical lymph node metastasis used for imaging agent evaluation was developed based on modification of the method described for a melanoma model (35) and injected subcutaneously in female C57BL/6 mice as above. In both cases ear tumor growth was followed by cervical lymph node metastasis by migration of cancer cells to lymph nodes as previously described (35) . AVB-620 was tested using ear tumor-bearing mice 17-20 (4T1 tumor model) or 14-24 (PyMT tumor model) days post auricular tumor cell implantation. Tumor-bearing mice were randomly selected, restrained using the rotating tail injector (Braintree Scientific, Inc., MA) and dosed IV (tail vein) with AVB-620 solution (60 µM AVB-620; 100 µL/~20 grams mouse, i.e., 1.8 mg/kg body weight). After dosing, each tumor-bearing mouse was returned to its assigned housing cage and kept under controlled environmental conditions (food and water ad libitum) before being studied. A total of 30 4T1 tumor-bearing mice were examined at 3 h (N=9) and 6 h (N=21) post AVB-620 administration. Twenty-four PyMT tumor-bearing mice were examined 6 h post-AVB-620 administration.
Imaging Procedures and Hardware
Primary tumor and cervical lymph nodes were imaged in vivo in ear tumor-bearing mice terminally anesthetized with a mixture of Ketamine HCl/Xylazine HCl (100 mg/kg ketamine -10 mg/kg xylazine) administered intraperitoneally. Each mouse underwent a blunt dissection of ipsilateral (ear tumor side) and contralateral cervical lymph nodes. Following surgery, six major visible superficial cervical lymph nodes (including both ipsilateral and contralateral nodes) were identified, moisturized with physiological saline (0.9% Sodium Chloride Irrigation USP, B. Braun Medical Inc., Irvine, CA) and imaged using various systems including: SZX10 fluorescence stereomicroscope (Olympus Optical, CO, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) linked to HCImage software for image acquisition from Hamamatsu (Hamamatsu Photonics, K.K., Systems Division, Shizuoka-Pref, Japan); and a customized Navitar Imaging System (Navitar Inc, Rochester, NY) interfaced with Spot Software 5.0 for image acquisition (SPOT™ Imaging Solutions, Sterling Heights, MI). All the above-mentioned fluorescence imaging systems were equipped with an LED light source ~630 +/-20 nm to excite Cy5 fluorophore and two emission filters to separately capture Cy5 and Cy7 intensity images of same field of view.
Fluorescence Image Analysis and Display
Cervical lymph nodes were imaged and analyzed following AVB-620 administration in ear tumor-bearing mice. For each mouse, Cy5 and Cy7 fluorescence images containing both ipsilateral and contralateral cervical lymph nodes were collected and used to make FR images by dividing the Cy5 image by the Cy7 image using the imaging processing program ImageJ (36) .
For displaying the FR images, the exposure-corrected Cy5 wavelength fluorescence image was divided by the exposure-corrected Cy7 emission wavelength image and multiplied by 15 so that the values for the FR image filled an 8-bit dynamic range and lie between 0 and 255. A lookup table with RGB values assigned for each intensity level was then used to pseudo-color the FR image. Pseudo-color FR images were scaled for fluorescence intensity by multiplying the pseudo-color image by either the average of Cy5 and Cy7 wavelength fluorescence image resulting in images where hue or color represents the FR and brightness represents fluorescence intensity. An example of how images are collected and the FR display is produced from the two individual intensity images is shown (Fig. S2) . In some cases, an intensity-weighted pseudo-color FR image was combined with a reflected light image, for display purposes. For FR images of ear tumor superimposed on reflected image, background was removed by applying a minimum intensity threshold of 25% maximum Cy5.
Display Ratio Image Value = 15*(ICy5/TCy5)/(ICy7/TCy7) Where: ICy5 and ICy7 are Cy5 and Cy7 fluorescence image intensities and TCy5 and TCy7 are Cy5 and Cy7 exposure times.
An ellipse or polygon region of interest (ROI) was drawn for each cervical lymph node and the individual averaged fluorescence intensities in ROI were measured. If the FR was uniform in lymph node, then the whole node was used for the ROI. If there was a "hotspot" defined as a clearly defined region of higher FR (required to be >5% of the lymph node area) on the imaged lymph node, then the smaller hotspot ROI was chosen for analysis. Average FR values were calculated from each ROI.
Calculated FR and lymph node pathologic status determined from H&E analysis of stained cervical lymph node sections were used to evaluate AVB-620 sensitivity and specificity. The Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves which plot true positive rate versus false positive rate were then built to determine the sensitivity and specificity of AVB-620. For ROC curve analysis, data were divided into a binary classification of positives and negatives based on a threshold value for the FR.
True positives, false positives, true negatives, and false negatives were determined by comparing the prediction based on the FR data and threshold values from imaged cervical sentinel lymph nodes with the presence (positive) or absence (negative) of cancer cells determined by the pathologist using H&E stained tissue sections of imaged cervical lymph nodes.
The threshold value was gradually adjusted from low to high values to obtain a full ROC curve from (1, 1) or all positives to (0, 0) or all negatives. In practice, the ROC curve was generated by sorting the data and using threshold values just above the actual FR values for each examined lymph node. An Excel spreadsheet using Boolean logic was used to calculate true positives, false negatives, true negatives and false positives for each point in the ROC curve. Sensitivity was the true positive rate while specificity was one minus the false positive rate.
Histopathology
After imaging, each mouse was euthanized by intracardiac ketamine-xylazine overdose and the cervical lymph nodes were harvested and fixed in 10% buffered formalin. After an overnight formalin fixation, cervical lymph nodes were processed for histology to assess the fluorescence/cancer correlation. Paraffin sections (5 µm) of cervical sentinel lymph nodes were obtained and processed for routine Hematoxylin & Eosin (H&E) staining performed by Zyagen (San Diego, CA) and HistoTox Labs, Inc. (Boulder, CO). Paraffin sections of cervical sentinel lymph nodes were also immunohistochemically stained for cytokeratin, a marker for epithelial malignancy (37, 38) . For cytokeratin staining, 5 µm paraffin sections were deparaffinized with xylene, cleared in ethanol, incubated with Proteinase K at room temperature, washed in tris-buffered saline (TBS, 3 x 10 min) and incubated for 30 min at room temperature with TBS containing 0.3% hydrogen peroxide to remove endogenous peroxidase activity. After a further rinsing (2 x 5 min) in TBS, tissues were incubated for 1h at room temperature with rabbit anti-cytokeratin antibody (1:100; Cat.# ab9377, Abcam, MA) diluted in blocking solution. Then tissues were rinsed (3 x 10 min) in TBS and incubated for 30 min at room temperature with Envision + rabbit polymer HRP secondary (Dako, CA). Finally, tissues were rinsed (3 x 10 min) in TBS and processed using DAB for colorimetric detection. Stained sections were examined using the LEITZ LABORLUX S light microscope (Leica Mikroskopie & Systeme GmbH, Wetzlar) and images captured. Histopathological assessment was conducted by a certified anatomic and clinical pathologist at the VA San Diego Health Care System (San Diego, CA) applying standard histopathological criteria. H&E stained cervical lymph node sections were examined blinded using a Nikon Eclipse Microscope (Tochigi Nikon Precision Co., Ltd., Tochigi, Japan).
Results
AVB-620 Structure, Synthesis and Properties
AVB-620 has many novel chemical features incorporated into the structure (Fig. 1A) that are essential for in vivo cancer imaging applications and drug development. The peptide backbone utilizes an asymmetric ACPP comprised of a poly-D-arginine 8-mer (r8) CPP and a poly-D-glutamate 5-mer (e5) masking sequence connected with a PLGC(Me)AG MMP substrate, compared to symmetric (r9)(e9) ACPPs that have been previously described (34, 39) . In addition to making the peptide smaller, the asymmetric peptide has higher water solubility when labeled with fluorescent dyes and is positively charged compared to negatively charged (r9)(e9) dye labeled molecules at physiological pH. AVB-620 has a far-red fluorescent Cy5 FRET donor moiety conjugated adjacent to the r8 CPP via a thioether linkage made from D-cysteine and a NIR Cy7 FRET acceptor moiety attached to the amino terminus. These indocarbocyanine dyes were selected due to their high water solubility, high molar extinction coefficients, long wavelength excitation and emissions (650-800 nm), and spectral overlap which is favorable for FRET. Finally, a ~2K mPEG moiety was introduced via an orthogonal conjugation chemistry forming a stabilized phenyl oxime from reaction of newly incorporated unnatural amino acid p-acetylphenylalanine and mPEG oxyamine. The use of this biocompatible conjugation handle enables the efficient addition of the 3 different moieties to peptide without need for protection and deprotection steps of cysteines as previously reported (34) . The combined chemical moieties give AVB-620 high water solubility, > 100 mg/mL, which is important for IV formulation and drug development.
Absorbance and Protease-activated FRET
The AVB-620 absorbance spectrum shows two peaks characteristic of Cy5 and Cy7 maxima at ~650 and ~750 nm respectively (Fig. 1B) . From highly purified material and corrected for water content, molar extinction coefficients of 281,000 and 222,000 M -1 cm -1 were determined in 80/20 phosphate buffered saline/acetonitrile, pH 7.4 at 650 and 750 nm respectively. AVB-620 was designed to utilize FRET from Cy5 donor to Cy7 acceptor in the intact molecule. In the putative ACPP U-shaped conformation (14) , the fluorophores are expected to be in close proximity which is a requirement for efficient FRET. For this mechanism, the Cy5 donor fluorescence should be greatly quenched and the Cy7 acceptor would have increased sensitized emission, when exciting at wavelengths corresponding to Cy5 absorbance. AVB-620 stock solutions were prepared from lyophilized solid in TCNB buffer. Fluorescence spectra collected using 630 nm light to excite Cy5 demonstrate a high amount of energy transfer with Cy5 being highly quenched (~98%) and with sensitized emission from Cy7 (Fig. 1C, red trace) . The average Cy5/Cy7 FR for intact AVB-620 was a very low 0.13. Reaction of AVB-620 with either MMP9 or proteinase K to hydrolyze the substrate resulted in 100% AVB-620 cleavage and a very large increase in Cy5 fluorescence (59-fold ± 8 SEM), which is much greater than the ~10-fold value for previously reported ratiometric symmetric r9e9 ACPPs (34, 39) . In addition, the sensitized Cy7 fluorescence decreased ~20%, resulting in an average Cy5/Cy7 FR after cleavage of 9.26 (Fig. 1C, blue trace) . The reduction in 780 nm emission from disrupted FRET is limited by the Cy5 emission at these wavelengths. The great Cy5 enhancement after cleavage results in some residual emission at the Cy7 emission maximum of ~780 nm (~5% of Cy5 emission maximum). The mean FR change upon protease cleavage from six experiments was 73-fold (± 8 SEM), which is greater than the ~30-40-fold reported for previous ratiometric agents (34, 39) .
In vitro enzyme kinetics of AVB-620 hydrolysis
AVB-620 has an activating cleavage substrate site (PLG/C(Me)AG) that was designed to be hydrolyzed by MMP2 and MMP9 (14) . Therefore, we measured the kinetic parameters of AVB-620 cleavage first by recombinant human MMP2 and MMP9 using a titration of AVB-620 into a fixed concentration of enzyme. To prevent inner filter artifact due to absorbance of the AVB-620, concentration was limited to a maximum of 10 µM in this assay. In that concentration range, the rate of AVB-620 cleavage was essentially linear with respect to [AVB-620]. Therefore, it was clear that Km was much larger than 10 µM. For this reason, we were not able to derive kcat and Km separately from these titrations. However, we did derive a combined kcat/Km, as the slope of velocity versus AVB-620 concentration. AVB-620 was cleaved efficiently by both human MMP2 and MMP9 with kcat/Km of 213,000 ± 25,000 and 152,000 ± 21,000 M -1 sec -1 respectively at 37 °C. A control ACPP peptide contained the cleavage substrate site synthesized with unnatural D-amino acids instead of the natural L-amino acids. Proteases should not cleave D-amino acid peptides. In fact, under conditions in which AVB-620 was substantially cleaved by MMP2 or MMP9 no cleavage of the control D-amino acid ACPP by either MMP2 or MMP9 was detected (data not shown). We were also interested in a profile of AVB-620 cleavage activity for a broad panel of MMPs that may be present in some or many tumor environments (40) (41) (42) . Using a panel of recombinant human MMPs or MMP catalytic domains we determined kcat/Km for these MMPs (Fig. 2A) . Most tested MMPs exhibited some activity, except for MMP11 and MMP19 which had no detectable activity. But activity varied widely from a low of 280 M -1 sec -1 for MMP7 to a high of 388,000 M -1 sec -1 for MMP13 (note the log scale), a value that is significantly higher than that of MMP2 or MMP9 (P < 0.001 and P < 0.0001 respectively by 1 way ANOVA, Tukey's multiple comparisons test). In fact, MMP2, MMP9 and MMP13 stand out with high catalytic efficiencies. The next most efficient MMP was MMP14 with kcat/Km = 20,300 M -1 sec 1 .
Since our in vivo preclinical imaging studies were conducted in mice, we also measured the catalytic efficiency of mouse MMP2 and MMP9 and compared them to their human counterparts. The catalytic efficiency of mouse MMP2 was similar to that of human MMP2 and MMP9 with kcat/Km ~ 200,000 M -1 sec -1 , but mouse MMP9 had a higher catalytic efficiency with kcat/Km = 413,000 M -1 sec -1 (Fig. 2B) . Based on these enzymatic activities mouse tumors expressing at least MMP2 and MMP9 should be good models for humans. And while mouse MMP9 cleavage rate is modestly faster, both human enzymes still cleave AVB-620 efficiently, supporting that AVB-620 would also be active in humans. This conclusion is further supported by AVB-620 cleavage in human tumor homogenates (see below, Fig. S5 and Fig. 7) .
In vivo diagnostic imaging in murine metastatic lymph node models
To evaluate AVB-620's ability to be activated in vivo and visualize breast cancer in lymph nodes, two murine models of metastatic breast cancer to lymph nodes were used. A schematic of the experimental protocol is shown (Fig. 3) . Cancer cells were implanted in ear of immunocompetent mice and after ~2 weeks metastasize to cervical lymph nodes (Fig.  3A) . AVB-620 was administered and 3-6 h later the mice were anesthetized and cervical lymph nodes were surgically exposed, and fluorescently imaged (Fig. 3B&C) . Finally, the imaged lymph nodes were removed, processed for H&E pathology assessment, and imaging and pathology results were compared (Fig. 3D) . In the first model, 30 female BALB/c mice bearing metastatic 4T1 breast cancer tumors on the ear pinna were dosed IV via tail vein injection with AVB-620 (6 nmol). The imaging dose was established from studies using 2 to 24 nmol/mouse. The 6 nmol dose produced the largest FR difference between malignant and non-malignant lymph nodes, while still providing acceptable Cy5 and Cy7 fluorescence intensity signal-to-background. Pre-surgical fluorescence imaging of dorsal, anterior view of mouse (including primary tumor implanted in ear) and surgically exposed cervical lymph nodes were performed. A representative black and white image with and without superimposed FR images is shown (Fig.  4A) . The images show that the pathology-confirmed primary tumor has high FR and intensity compared to rest of exposed body. After surgery, FR images of 60 lymph nodes were analyzed and compared to gold standard H&E histopathology to assess imaging accuracy. The results are shown (Fig. 4B) . The diagnostic sensitivity and specificity were 96% and 100% respectively using FR thresholds from 6.7-7.4, which produced the highest overall accuracy of 98%. The ROC curve is shown (Fig. S3A) and a representative FR image of exposed cervical lymph node area is shown (Fig. 4C) .
The kinetics and stability of the FR difference between cancer-free and metastatic lymph nodes was evaluated from 1-48 h after dosing AVB-620 and is shown (Fig. 4D) . A significant FR difference was observed at 1 h (P < 0.02, t-test) but was greatest at 3-6 h and was stable to 24 h. This usable diagnostic time window is much greater than the AVB-620 plasma half-life in mice of 0.24 h (Fig. S4A) . At 48 h the FR difference is still significant (P < 0.01, t-test) but reduced primarily due to a FR increase in the uninvolved lymph nodes. This result is very different than r9e9 ratiometric ACPPs which appear to have maximum contrast at 2 hours and show no difference between malignant and non-malignant tissue at 24 hours (34) .
An analogous imaging study was performed using 24 female immunocompetent C57BL/6 mice bearing a syngeneic, polyoma middle T subclone (8119) breast cancer tumor on ear. The imaging was done 6 h after AVB-620 administration and a total of 48 lymph nodes were analyzed. A representative pre-surgical black and white image with and without superimposed FR image is shown (Fig. 5A) . The images show that the pathology-confirmed tumor has high FR and intensity compared to rest of exposed body, like those from 4T1 tumor study. The FR values from cancerous nodes were completely separated from those of uninvolved nodes and the sensitivity and specificity were both 100% for FR thresholds from 5.76 to 6.61 (Fig. 5B) . A representative FR image of an exposed cervical lymph node area is shown (Fig. 5C) . A total of 108 lymph nodes (pathology determined 46 positive and 62 negative) were evaluated in the two models. In five cases, the FR was high but the initial H&E result was negative for cancer. For these nodes, additional sectioning was performed and in all cases cancer was found in these additional sections, indicating that pathology missed these true positives and use of imaging data increased detection of true positives 12%. While the in vivo diagnostic studies provided yes/no results for each ROI, imaging can provide spatial information within regions or tissues of interest. To evaluate the spatial relationship of the FR signal and the location of cancer within a tissue sample, we imaged putative metastatic lymph nodes and adjacent tissue and then paraffin embedded the tissue while retaining the same orientation and sectioned in the block to generate oriented samples that would match the in vivo images. Comparison of the in vivo images with the H&E histopathology and cytokeratin immune-histopathology demonstrated that the high FR corresponded with the cancerous portion of the tissue in both 4T1 and PyMT models. Representative examples are shown (Fig. 6) . The 4T1 example (Fig. 6A-C) shows a cancerous lymph node extension which facilitates identification and confirmation of the same orientation between the in vivo image and the histopathology sections.
Rodent safety, toxicology, metabolism, and estimated human dose
No abnormal behaviors or toxicity were observed during AVB-620 in vivo murine imaging studies, (N>200). Exploratory tolerability at higher doses was evaluated in female BALB/c mice (N=6) at 30 and 60-fold higher concentrations (53 and 106 mg/kg) and compared with vehicle controls (N=6), with no adverse observations. More comprehensive non-GLP and GLP single-dose toxicological evaluations which included clinical chemistry, tissue histopathology and toxicokinetics (TK), were done in male and female rats with 2 day and 14 day recovery. At the highest dose tested (N=30), no adverse effects were observed, producing an NOAEL of 100 mg/kg in rats. At this high dose, potential neurological effects were assessed with GLP modified Irwin test and no significant effects were observed. Scaling for body surface area, this is a >110-fold dose margin over the mouse imaging dose. Importantly, this dose exceeds that which produced 5/5 mouse deaths for r9e9 symmetric ACPP (43) . When tested at the same dose, AVB-620 was tolerated in mice and no deaths were observed, which demonstrates improved safety. Based on measured female rat TK AUC (data not shown), this dose produces a >230-fold exposure margin above that of the mouse imaging studies. Using standard allometric scaling (44), the mouse imaging dose is estimated to be equivalent to ~9 mg in people while the rat NOAEL gave an estimated human dose of 1044 mg. Thus, the rat NOAEL provides a >100-fold dose safety margin over estimated human dose. Rat TK demonstrated high AVB-620 exposure and in vivo hydrolysis metabolites generated from protease substrate cleavage. The observed poly-arginine-Cy5 containing metabolite(s) had the same HPLC retention time as synthesized metabolite standard with Cys(Me)AG attached to poly-arginine-Cy5 (data not shown), consistent with MMP generated metabolites. The same poly-arginine-Cy5 metabolite(s) was also observed in mice. To assess compound stability in circulating blood, AVB-620 was incubated with plasma from rat and humans at 37 o C and assayed with HPLC. The results show that AVB-620 was substantially more stable in human plasma compared to that of rats (only 16% loss after 6 hours versus 69%, Fig. S4B ), supporting human translation.
In vitro diagnostic AVB-620 proteolysis in human breast cancer tissue
We acquired 25 matched pairs of malignant breast cancer and healthy adjacent tissue samples, each from the same breast cancer patient, through CHTN. There were no exclusion restrictions on the cancer type, stage, or receptor status. The patients ranged from 38-77 years in age and all had invasive breast carcinoma. Seventeen had ductal carcinoma, six had lobular carcinoma (three had both) and five were undetermined. Two patients were triple negative for growth factor receptors and three had no information about receptor status. The rest were positive for growth factor receptors. Homogenates prepared from all matched tissues were assayed for AVB-620 proteolytic activity and for the presence of MMPs. For each tissue sample pair, malignant tissue always showed higher proteolytic cleavage activity than adjacent healthy tissue (Fig. 7) . The mean proteolytic activity of malignant tissue (0.43 nM/min) was significantly higher (P < 0.0001; paired T-test) compared to that of healthy matched control sample (0.18 nM/min) yielding therefore an average difference of 2.4-fold between pairs (Fig. 7B) .
Systematically varying the threshold, the ROC curve yielded an optimal accuracy of 92% with sensitivity of 96% and specificity of 88% (Fig. 7C ). An analogous tissue homogenate study was performed with mouse 4T1 primary tumors grown in mammary fat pad and adjacent muscle as non-malignant control. The mouse tumor tissue hydrolyzed AVB-620 ~2-fold faster than adjacent muscle, similar to that from malignant human tumors (Fig. S5) . Homogenates from a random subset of the matched pairs with sufficient tissue were also assayed in a gelatin zymogram gel that is sensitive to MMP2 and MMP9 activity (Fig. 8A) . This gel clearly showed elevated levels of pro and activated forms of MMP2 and MMP9 in the tumor samples relative to the non-malignant samples for each pair tested. The gel shown is of three representative pairs but additional gels (not shown) gave similar results.
Active MMP2 concentration in these samples was estimated from zymogram gels based on a standard curve of active recombinant MMP2 run with the samples using ImageJ densitometry. The three tumor samples gave an average active MMP2 concentration in the tumor tissue of 6.9 nM. The normal samples had no detectable active MMP2 (sensitivity limit <0.2 nM). Qualitatively, proMMP2 and pro or active MMP9 also had higher activity in cancerous tissue. However, MMP9 concentrations could not be quantified because it has multiple bands that could not conclusively be identified and some of these bands overlap with proMMP2 (Fig. 8A) . Five matched pairs of human tissue homogenate samples were also analyzed for MMP protein using a multiplexed ELISA system (Fig. 8B) . The six MMPs that were measured were all increased on average in the tumor relative to the normal adjacent tissue, however the increase for MMP7 was not significant. Mean MMP2 concentration by ELISA in the tumor samples was 3.9 nM, consistent with the concentration of active MMP2 estimated by zymogram.
Discussion
Protease-activated imaging agents utilize disease biochemistry to generate localized contrast and are a promising class of probes for in vivo visualization of cancer (14, 15) . With the goal of providing surgeons improved intra and perioperative cancer visualization, we have developed a novel and improved IV administered ratiometric protease-activatable fluorescent peptide dye conjugate, AVB-620, designed and optimized for sensitive and accurate cancer detection and visualization, and shown here for breast cancer.
The peptide backbone utilizes a new asymmetric ACPP with a MMP substrate and incorporating three orthogonal chemical handles for efficient bio-conjugation of two fluorescent dyes and a mPEG moiety. The substrate was selected for its ability to be hydrolyzed by multiple MMPs that are important in cancer and associated microenvironment tissues. The asymmetric design and mPEG were utilized to reduce molecular size, generate a positively charged molecule at physiological pH and greatly improving water solubility, which is essential for safe and reliable aqueous IV formulations. High solubility is also critical for practical manufacturing scale-up and high dose toxicology studies that are required for human studies and product development. The mPEG group is attached adjacent to the poly-D-glutamate of ACPP so that it is jettisoned after AVB-620 hydrolysis, so as not to interfere with CPP tissue retention activity. AVB-620 utilizes highly efficient FRET between far-red Cy5 and NIR Cy7 fluorescent moieties attached to the peptide core. These dyes were selected for their good chemical and optical properties, which are favorable for FRET and in vivo imaging. The wavelengths being mostly beyond the visible spectrum result in low color interference with white light images, and are in the part of the electromagnetic spectrum where tissue absorption and scattering are relatively low.
In vitro characterization using recombinant MMPs demonstrated that targeted MMPs 2, 9, and 14 hydrolyze AVB-620 producing a large ratiometric fluorescence change of ~70-fold, which is greater than previously reported ratiometric ACPP compounds (34) . AVB-620 was shown to be a substrate for both mouse and human MMP2 and 9, which is essential for model relevance and in predicting human activity. Interestingly, we discovered that it is also a good substrate for MMP13, also called collagenase 3. This MMP cleaves collagen II, is normally expressed in cartilage and is involved in bone development and remodeling. However, MMP13 also plays a role in cancer progression and it was first cloned from a breast cancer cDNA library (45) . MMP13 is expressed in various cancers, including breast, head and neck, melanoma, lung (46) and colorectal (47) . MMP13 has substrate specificity that is very similar to that of MMP9 and aligns well with the cleavage site in AVB-620 (48, 49) .
AVB-620 with ratiometric fluorescence imaging demonstrated primary tumor visualization and high in vivo diagnostic accuracy for detection of cancer positive and negative lymph nodes with sensitivity and specificity both >95% and overall accuracy of 98% in two syngeneic metastatic breast cancer models using immunocompetent mice. Applying this method identified 12% more true positive lymph nodes. This result highlights how AVB-620 imaging can address false negatives inherent in the existing gold-standard histopathology due to limited sampling, while still preserving the ability to confirm fluorescent findings using additional sectioning and histopathology, unlike tissue destructive methods, such as PCR (50) . While sectioning an entire tissue sample is theoretically possible, it is not practical. Another optical imaging advantage is high spatial resolution. Comparison of oriented AVB-620 in vivo images with histopathology showed excellent correspondence and visualized cancer location within lymph nodes. Lymph node extensions and metastases of approximately 200 microns diameter could be resolved, the lower limit of micro-metastasis definition utilized in clinical breast cancer (51) . A diagnostic window between positive and negative lymph nodes was achieved within 1 h and maximal at 3-24 h. Even at 48 h the metastatic lymph nodes had significantly higher FR than uninvolved nodes. This is very different than previously reported ratiometric probes that had no difference between cancer and adjacent tissue at 24 h (34). AVB-620's large useful time window indicates good potential for dosing flexibility in humans and is consistent with ratiometric and tissue retention CPP properties.
The single molecule FRET mechanism generates a discrete and anti-correlated ratiometric fluorescence response where the Cy5 increases and Cy7 signal decreases in concert upon hydrolysis. This is fundamentally different from other dual-fluorophore approaches that employ one as an internal standard on nanoparticles (52) or as separate co-injected molecule (53, 54) . While these approaches attenuate artifacts due to bio-distribution, they have shortcomings compared to FRET approach including: lack of an inversely correlated signal that is easier to distinguish from artifacts; complicated readouts that are dependent on variability and degree of fluorophore labeling on particles or proteins; different potential bio-distributions of co-injected standards; and increased chemistry and imaging complexity. The AVB-620 readout reduces many common artifacts that are associated with single intensity fluorescence imaging methods and enables a reliable, absolute threshold value for differentiating cancer from non-cancer tissue, which simplifies comparison across individuals, models, and improves diagnostic performance. To demonstrate this feature, the same FR threshold could be used for both murine metastatic lymph node models, while maintaining high accuracy.
To understand the potential for human translation and relevance of murine breast cancer models, we studied the ability of human breast cancer tissue homogenates to hydrolyze and activate AVB-620. In all cases, tumor homogenates had faster rates of cleavage compared to matched adjacent non-malignant tissue with on average a 2.4-fold faster (P < 0.0001) rate of cleavage. A ROC analysis demonstrated that AVB-620 fluorogenic response accurately predicted whether tissue was malignant or not with a sensitivity of 96% and specificity of 88%. An analogous tissue homogenate activity experiment was done using mouse 4T1 tumors used in the in vivo diagnostic imaging study. The absolute AVB-620 hydrolysis rate and relative rate compared to adjacent noncancerous control tissue were essentially the same as was found in the human tissue. These results demonstrate that the collective agent-relevant protease activity in the mouse model was similar to that found in human breast cancer tissues, supporting the model relevance and potential for human translation. In acquiring the human tissue samples, no biological exclusion criteria were used. Patients had a variety of receptor statuses, breast tumor type, cancer stage, grade, sex, and ethnic backgrounds. The higher protease activity in tumor tissue compared to adjacent breast tissue appears to be a general property across all tested breast cancer patients.
Since AVB-620 has been shown to be a substrate for MMP2 and MMP9, we studied the functional activity of these proteases in patient homogenates using gelatin zymography (Fig. 8) . As previously reported (27, 28) , we found that these MMPs have higher activity in tumor samples. The relative amounts of these proteases varied among patients but the combined activity was very consistent and at least one of these MMPs was found to be substantially higher in tumor tissue compared to uninvolved adjacent tissue. This patient heterogeneity further supports use of a substrate that can be activated by multiple proteases that have increased activity in cancer tissue. The protein expression of a broader range of MMPs was studied in these samples with ELISA assays. The same pattern of higher MMP activity in tumor tissue was observed, including MMP2 and MMP9. The MMP2 concentration levels, approximately 5 nM, were similar in both zymography and ELISA assay methods. Expression of MMP13, which was found to have relatively high AVB-620 hydrolysis activity, was observed in human tumor tissue but not in non-malignant adjacent tissue, further supporting a potential role of this MMP in AVB-620's in vivo cancer visualization. A ratiometric ACPP with the same protease substrate has been shown to have higher activation in human head and neck squamous cell carcinoma tissue compared to normal tissue (55) , supporting the potential of AVB-620 to be useful for additional human cancers.
AVB-620-based fluorescence imaging in breast cancer patients has the potential to aid visualization of primary tumors, satellite lesions, margins, and metastatic lymph nodes in the operating room. It is envisioned that AVB-620 will be used with radioactive lymphatic mapping agents including Tc colloid or Lymphoseek. The approach provides a robust, and accurate readout in animal models and human tissue that support human translation. Clinical utility of AVB-620 will require successfully navigating potential issues that are not fully addressed here. While the in vitro human tissue study included a broad range of patients with invasive breast cancer, additional patient heterogeneity from biological variability and treatment is likely. In addition, non-cancer related protease activity, for example from inflammation (56), could cause potentially interfering fluorescence changes. FIGS also has physical constraints that are independent of specific agents. Being a light-based imaging modality, fluorescence has similar limitations to white light visualization including low tissue penetration and significant attenuation due to scattering (3) . The larger size of human patients, organs and the thickness of surrounding tissue could result in the decreased ability to visualize malignant tissue compared to mouse models. However, the depth of fluorescence visualization should be equal to or better than that from reflected white light illumination. Tissue resection creates a new surface and visual detection of malignant tissue on this surface is of paramount importance to surgeon and patient.
We have designed and developed AVB-620, a novel and improved ratiometric protease-activatable fluorescent peptide dye conjugate, to enable real-time, intraoperative visualization of cancer in humans. AVB-620 in combination with a fluorescence imaging camera system can visualize tumors and has high diagnostic sensitivity and specificity for determining the lymph node status in metastatic murine breast cancer models. The agent is very well tolerated and the estimated human dose of ~9 mg is more than 100-fold below the NOAEL in rats. In vitro homogenate data from human patients support human translation and indicate that this approach could be broadly applicable in breast cancer patients. AVB-620 is currently being studied in a clinical trial which includes imaging of primary tumors, margins, and axillary lymph nodes in breast cancer patients undergoing surgery (57) .
cancer tissue was acquired from CHTN. Finally, we deeply appreciate and miss our collaborator and mentor Roger Y. Tsien who passed away during the preparation of this manuscript in August of 2016. His impact on this work, science, and us personally cannot be overstated.
